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MAINE
INLAND FISHING 
LAWS
OPEN WATER
1938
INLAND
FISHING LAWS
STATE OF MAINE 
For Year 1938
This pamphlet contains an abstract of the laws regulating Fishing 
in open waters, as contained in Chapter 38 of the Revised Statutes, 
Biennial Revision of 1937 also all rules and regulations of the Commis­
sioner of Inland Fisheries and Game adopted up to the time of going 
to press.
GEORGE J. STOBIE, Commissioner 
Augusta, Maine
Abstract of Laws Regulating Fishing 
in Open Waters
Definitions
“ Aliens.”  For the purposes of the fish and game laws all aliens 
shall be classified as non-residents, except that any alien who 
has lived in the state continuously for 2 years and in addition 
thereto, pays a tax on real estate in the city or town in which he 
resides, may purchase any resident license issued under the 
provisions of this chapter.
“ Closed Season”  means the period during which it is unlaw­
ful to fish for, take, catch, kill or destroy any fish.
“ Open Season”  means the period during which fish may be 
taken as specified and limited by law.
“ Fly fishing”  means CASTING with unbaited artificial flies 
in the ORDINARY MANNER and not with baited hook, or 
sunken flies.
“ Resident.”  A Resident is a citizen of the United States who 
has been a bona fide resident of this state and actually domiciled 
here for a period of 3 months next prior to his application for a 
license.
“ Tributary or Tributaries”  means brooks or streams flowing 
directly or indirectly into another body of water. Ponds over 
10 acres are not tributaries.
The general laws governing lakes and ponds also apply to 
thoroughfares and bogs.
Registration of Guides
Sec. 15. AH persons who engage in guiding for either hunting or 
fishing must be licensed by the Commissioner.
Guides Licenses
Sec. 16. Issued by Commissioner upon application, may be su*- 
pended or revoked for violation of fish or game laws.
Class A guides license $5. Class B guides license $3. Non-resident 
license $40. All guides may hunt and fish by virtue of their guides 
license.
Sporting Camps
Sec. 17. Sporting cam ps in unorganized townships in Main* 
Forestry District must be licensed. Fee $5.00
Licenses Resident
Sec. 19. Fishing licenses are required for fishing in inland waters 
and transporting fish taken therefrom, by all residents over 18 years 
and all non-residents over 10 years of age. Licenses shall be exhibited 
to any warden, employee of fish and game department, or guide upon 
request. All employees and soldiers regularly employed at the National 
Soldiers Home are classified as residents.
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License shall be issued to a resident by the clerk of the town in which 
he resides or if he is domiciled in an unorganized place, by the clerk of 
the nearest town upon payment of a fee of $1.15 or $2.15 for a combina­
tion fishing and hunting license, of which $.15 shall be retained by the 
town clerk. Licenses shall be issued only to bona fide residents of the 
city or town where issued. Penalty. $10.00 for each license illegally 
issued.
Licenses Non-resident
Licenses shall be issued by agents designated and authorized by the 
commissioner.
30 day license effective 30 days from date of issue .$3.15
Season license (calendar year) .................................... 5.15
Junior license (calendar year) (10-16 yrs.) ............. 1.15
3 Day License (consecutive days)................................ 1.65
A 3 day license good for three days from date of purchase, may be 
obtained by any citizen of the United States. May be exchanged by 
residents for resident fishing license on payment of $.15. Cannot be 
exchanged by non-resident.
A 30 day license may be returned for credit upon purchase of season 
license upon payment of $2.15, $.15 to be retained by the agent for 
each license issued.
Duplicate Licenses
Sec. 19-A. Duplicate licenses may be issued by commissioner upon 
receipt by him of satisfactory proof that license was accidentally lost 
or destroyed. Fee 25 cents.
P. L. 1937, Chap. 212. Full blooded Indians over 18 years of age 
of both the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot tribes may through their 
Indian Agent procure a free license to fish.
Possession of Fishing Tackle
Sec. 108. The possession of any fishing tackle in the fields or 
forests or on the waters or ice of the state by any person not having the 
required fishing license shall be prima facie evidence of fishing in 
violation of the laws of this state.
Open Seasons for Fishing
Sec. 21. Lakes and Ponds.
Salmon— Ice out-Sept. 30th.
Togue— Ice out-Sept. 30th.
Trout— Ice out-Sept. 30th.
White Perch— June 21st-Sept. 30th.
Black Bass— June 21st-Sept. 30th.
Rivers above tide waters
Salmon— Ice out-Sept. 14th.
Togue— Ice out-Sept. 14th.
Trout— Ice out-Sept. 14th.
White Perch— June 21st-Sept. 14th.
Black Bass— June 21st-Sept. 14th.
Brooks and Streams
Salmon— Ice out-Aug. 15th.
Trout— Ice out-Aug. 15th.
White Perch— June 21st-Aug. 15th.
Black Bass— June 21st-Aug. 15th.
4White Perch. 6 per day caught while lawfully trolling in good 
faith for salmon, trout or togue, during closed season on white perch 
may be kept by one party.
Black Bass. 3 per day may be taken by fly fishing from June 1st to 
June 20th.
All pools connected with state fish hatcheries and feeding stations 
shall be closed to all fishing at all times. Waters which cannot 
legally be fished for salmon, trout or togue are closed to fishing 
for any kind of fish during the period corresponding to the 
closed season on salmon, trout and togue.
During the respective closed seasons on the above named fish no 
person shall fish for, take, catch or kill or have any of them in possession
Daily Bag Limits
Not more than 25 fish or 10 pounds in all.
Possession Limit at any one time not more than 10 pounds in all. 
Sec. 22.
Brooks and Streams Lakes, Ponds and Rivers
7 Y i pounds in all 10 pounds in all
Unless the last fish caught increases the combined weight 
thereof to more than the weight limit 
Length Length
Salmon—  14 inches 14 inches
Togue—  14 inches 14 inches
Trout—  6 inches 7 inches
Black Bass 10 inches 10 inches
White Perch 6 inches 6 inches
Sec. 23. The penalty for violation of sections 21, 22 and 26 
$10.00 to $30.00 and costs and $1.00 for each fish caught, killed, 
bought, sold or possessed in violation thereof.
Lines Limited
Sec. 25. No person shall fish with more than two lines at any time.
Sale Prohibited
Sec. 26. The buying or selling of any salmon, trout, togue, black 
bass or white perch is prohibited.
Fishing for Gain
Sec. 27. Fishing for gain or hire in the inland waters for salmon, 
trout, togue, and black bass, pickerel, white perch or white fish is 
prohibited.
Penalty. $50 and costs.
Exceptions. Except pickerel legally taken in the county of Wash­
ington, may be sold by the person taking the same.
Game Fish at Camps
Sec. 27A. Salmon, trout, or togue taken from the inland waters of 
the state shall not be served, consumed, or possessed at or in any camp 
or building used in construction, lumbering or log driving operations.
Devices Prohibited
S e c . 2 8 . T h e  u se  o f  d y n a m ite  o r a n y  o th e r  e x p lo s iv e  o r  p o iso n o u s
or s tu p e fy in g  s u b s ta n c e  in  d e s tr o y in g  o r  k il l in g  a n y  k in d  o f  fish  is  p ro ­
h ib ite d . Penalty. $ 1 0 0 .0 0 .
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The use of fish spawn, grapnel, spear, trawl, weir, gaff, seine, gill 
net, trap (or set lines is prohibited, except when fishing through the 
ice and then with not more than 5 lines to a person in the day time). 
The taking of any kind of fish except suckers, eels, hornpout, yellow 
perch, white fish and cusk, as hereinafter provided, is prohibited, with 
any device or in any other way than the ordinary mode of angling with 
single baited hook and line, artificial flies, artificial minnows, artificial 
insects, spoon hooks and spinners. Penalty. $10.00 to $30.00 and 
costs and $1.00 for each fish caught, killed or possessed in violation of 
this section. The above prohibited implements, devices or substances 
are forfeit and contraband when found in use or possession and any 
person finding them in use may destroy them.
Smelts, Minnows and White Fish
Sec. 29. Except as hereinafter provided, it is lawful to take smelts 
with a dip net in any inland waters of the state during the period such 
waters are open to fishing; but no person shall take or have in possession 
more than four quarts of smelts in any one day.
Smelts may be taken during April and May, with the hands, for table 
use only, in the family of the person taking the same in any of the brooks 
of the state flowing directly into tide water.
Provided, however, it is unlawful to take smelts at any time within 
an area beginning at tide-water, and extending one-half mile above 
tide along any of the brooks, streams or rivers and branches thereof, 
which flow directly into tide water; except smelts may be taken in this 
area with single hook and line in the daytime.
MinnoWb and other Bait Fish. It is lawful to take minnows and 
other fish usually used for bait in any of the inland waters of the state 
during the period such waters are open to fishing for use in Maine only.
White Fish. It is lawful to take white fish with single hook and 
line in the daytime during such period as the « ater fished in is open 
for taking salmon, trout and togue.
Common Fish
Sec. 30. Suckers, eels, hornpouts, alewives, and yellow perch may 
be taken for market by means of eel pots, traps, spears, or nets, under 
such terms, rules and regulations as the commissioner may establish. 
Exclusive territory permits not granted.
Transportation of Fish
Sec. 31. Any person, licensed to fish may transport to his home in 
any one day the bag limit of fish for that day when open to view and 
in the possession of the person who caught said fish. Any person legally 
in possession of any fish may once in 10 days offer one day’s bag limit 
to a common carrier for transportation to his home under a $1.00 trans­
portation tag except that shipments of fish legally in possession as 
above may be made once a year from Rangeley Lake, Mooselucmeguntic 
Lake, Cupsuptic Lake, Richardson Lake, Upper and Richardson Lake, 
Lower and at any time from Moosehead Lake and waters in Piscataquis 
County.
Introduction of Fish
Sec. 34. Fish of any kind may not be introduced into any waters 
without permission of the commissioner.
Advanced Baiting
Sec. 35. Tolling or luring fish by means of advanced baiting is 
prohibited. Penalty $10.00 to $30.00.
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Sec. 36A. Fish cannot be planted by anyone in any brook, stream 
or river within five miles down stream of any saw mill or factory which 
permits any slabs, edgings, sawdust, oil, or any material created in the 
manufacture of lumber to enter said waters.
Private Ponds
Sec. 38. Fishing is prohibited in all waters wherein fish are arti­
ficially cultivated by permission of the commissioner (except with the 
permission of the owner.) Penalty $10.00 to $100.00 and $2.00jfor 
each fish illegally taken.
Bait Dealers
Sec. 38A. All dealers in live bait must procure $2.00 license, which 
entitles the holder to use ordinary commercial types of minnow traps 
or minnow seine not to exceed 4 ft. x 25 ft. or a net made from not more 
than 2 bolts of mosquito netting used as a seine, without sinkers or 
floats, in taking unprotected fish for bait purposes.
Sec. 41, Par. 8. Any license procured through fraud or misrep­
resentation of any kind shall be null and void.
Sec. 43. The commissioner shall revoke the license of any person 
convicted of a violation of the laws relating to fishing.
Sec. 81. Fish transported by aeroplane must bear transportation 
tag issued by the commissioner and aeroplanes other than regular 
transport planes must procure special permit before transporting any 
fish taken from inland Waters.
Special Fishing Laws.
The waters listed herein are those on which there 
are special restrictions, all waters not listed herein 
are open to fishing under the general law.
Entries in the following tables are made only in 
cases wherein the legal method of fishing, the season, 
number, length and daily bag limits differ from the 
general law.
“ t” are used in the columns below the different 
kinds of fish to indicate the species of fish to which 
the notations apply.
“ Closed” means closed to all fishing.
All dates are inclusive.
“ Ice out” means when the ice is out after the 
first day of spring.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY
T rou t, less than 10 inches cannot be taken from any lake or pond. 
All waters closed to smelt fishing._____________________________
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Androscoggin Lake, Leeds (See below)
..........................................................t
Sept. 30th
..........................................................f  15
Bear Ponds, Big and Little, Turner (Also Oxford
Bog Brook, Minot (See below) 
Branch Brook, Durham (See below)
Newell Brook, Durham (See below) 
Pleasant Pond. Turner (See below)
Sept. 30th ..........................................................t
Thompson Pond (Also Cumberland and Oxford
................................ t  5 8
Townsend Brook (See below)
Wort.hley Pond, Poland ............................................. Fly
A ndroscogg in  Lake, Leeds (also Kennebec County): White Perch ice out-Sept. 30th. Pickerel cannot be sold. 
Fishing permitted in Lake or immediate outlet with hook and line only (above does not apply to Dead River, partly 
in Kennebec County). Bag limit on pickerel 10. T ributaries. Fish may be taken by hook and line only.
Bog B rook , Minot, and tributaries, (also Oxford County): Open to fishing until July 1st.
P ickerel may be taken at any time from Bucknam’s bridge to the Little Androscoggin River.
B ranch  B rook  and Tributaries, Durham: Closed to trout fishing from its source to Harrington Bridge. Other 
parts open for trout on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Bag limit 15 fish.
Newell B rook  and Tributaries, Durham: Closed to trout fishing from its source to Bliss Bridge; other parts open 
for trout on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays under the general law. Bag limit 15 fish.
Pleasant Pond, Turner: Closed south of a row of stakes situated approximately 5 rods north of the outlet. Bag 
limit, 15 fish.
T ow nsend B rook , Tributary to Lake Auburn: Closed from the bridge on the discontinued road running from the 
Waterman road to Dillingham hill, down stream, to tw j red posts set at the mouth of the brook.
\c p > v6 7 V £
A RO OSTOOK C O U N TY
.K+.rnt-f
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Allagash River Tributaries.........................................
Allen Brook, Westfield, tributary to Prestile 
Stream ...................................................................
Law
Fly
Aug. 15 
Aug. 15- 
Sept. 30
Closed
t  t
Armstrong Brook, Stockholm, New Sweden, T . 16
Brown Brook ................................................................ Closed
£ jjX -Pond, T\ 13, Tt. 8 ...........................................
Chase Brook, T. 13, R . 7, and Portage, and all
Closed
Cochran Lake Tributaries .......................................
Cross Lake Thoroughfare (See Page 10)
Eagle Lake ..................................................................... M ay 1- 
Sept. 30
Closed
t t
Eagle Lake Thoroughfare (See Page 10)
Goddard Brook, Big (Tributary to Square Lake)
Goddard Brook, Little (Tributary to Square Lake) 
T. 15, 16, R. 5 .....................................................
Grand Lake (Eastern) (See Page 9) 
Hot Brook Lake (See Page 10)
Marshall Brook, Westfield, tributary to Prestile
Closed
Mosquito Brook, T. 13, R. 6, T . 14, R. 7, and
Portage and all tributaries .............................
Mud Lake thoroughfare (between Mud and Long 
Lakes). Closed from September 30th until 
Mud Lake is legally opened to fishing. 
Palmer Brook, Westfield, tributary to Prestile
Stream ................................................................
Pennington B rook ........................................................
Pinnette B ro o k ............................................................
Pond Brook ..............................................................
Portage Lake, Portage .............................................
Prestile Stream, Mars Hill between Community
Dam and Highway Bridge ............................
Tributaries. See Palmer, Trueworthy,
Allen and Marshall Brooks ...................
Square Lake..................................................................
Square Lake Thoroughfare (See Page 10) 
St. Froid Lake .............................................
St. John River Tributaries, down to West St. 
Francis L ine..........................................................
General
Law
Fly
Trueworthy Brook, Westfield, tributary to Pres­
tile Stream .........................................................
Closed
Closed 
Closed 
Closed 
Closed 
M ay 1— 
Sept. 30
Closed
Closed 
May 1— 
Sept. 30
M ay 1- 
Sept. 30 
Ice out- 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 15- 
Sept. 30
Closed
+ t
+ t
t t
Chiputneticook Chain of Lakes. Fishing under the general law from the time the ice goes out until Sept. 30th. 
Thoroughfares connecting the different lakes shall be open to fly fishing only. Season May 19 to Sept. 15th. It is 
unlawful to fish within 25 yards of the lower end of any fishway. Daily bag limit 20 fish or 10 pounds per day even 
though said number weigh less than 10 pounds. Gill nets for the taking of white fish in Grand Lake may be used 
during the month of November. The length of each net shall not exceed 90 feet and the mesh thereof shall not exceed 
2 Y  inches extension measure. Nets must be marked by a tag or float attached thereto with the full name and address 
of the owner and position of each net shall be marked by a surface buoy. Nets shall be placed not less than 100 yards 
apart. White fish taken with the use of such nets shall be used in the family of the person taking the same. Nets 
shall not be set or fished within Y i mile above the dam at Forest City.
Cross Lake Thoroughfare. Closed from September 30th until Cross Lake is legally opened to fishing.
. ,, a* le Cake I horough fare  (between Eagle and Square Lake). Closed from September 30th until Eagle Lake islegally opened to fishing.
t>- * n®?Ve ’^ m"' Closed after June 15 each year from red posts set on either bank at the head of Fisht
Kiver halls to similar red posts set on either bank at a point 500 feet below the foot of said Falls.
, .o t *iro °k  Lake^ i (also Washington C ounty): Gill nets of not larger than l l i  inch mesh may be used! 
M attaw am keag Lake ( —  in taking of white fish during November.
• , Quar® Cake Thoroughfare (between Square and Cross Lakes). Closed from September 30th until Square Lake is legally opened to fishing.
„ .  . . _ , CUMBERLAND COUNTY
hish ing Season begins April 1st.
T rou tjessth a n  10 inches cannot be taken from any lake or pond wholly or partly in Cumberland C ounty_______
Adams Pond, Bridgton .......................................
Anonymous Pond, H arrison................................
Bartlett Brook (See Page 12)
Bear Brook, Harrison (See Page 12)
Cold Spring Brook, Standish, Gorham (See Page 
12)
Corn Shop Brook, Gorham (See Page 12)
Crooked River (See Sebago Lake Tributaries) 
Frost Gully Brook, Freeport................................
Haggett Brook, Gorham (See Reservoir Brook) 
Hancock Pond .....................
Harvey Brook (See Page 12) 
Highland Lake, Bridgton
Kezar Pond, Bridgton (also Oxford County)
Mode of 
Fishing
Fly and 
Trolling
Season
. Apr. 1 - 
Sept. 30th
Closed 
above Fed­
eral High­
way No. 1
Apr. 1 - 
Sept. 30th 
Apr. 1 - 
Sept. 30 
July 1 - 
Sept. 30
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
• t  5
Wgt.
Lbs.
. t  2 per person 
5 per boat
Little River, Old Orchard and Scarboro (See Page 
12)
Long Lake, Harrison, Naples, B ridgton ......... Apr. 1— 
Sept. 30 
Closed 
Apr. 1 - 
Sept. 30
t t t
Miller Brook, Bridgton, tributary to Moose Pond 
Moose Pond, Bridgton, (also Oxford County) . . .
North Branch Brook, Gorham (See Page 12) 
North Branch Brook Headwaters (See Page 12) 
(West Branch, See Page 12)
North West River (See Sebago Lake Tributaries) 
Otter Pond, Bridgton .............................................
Panther Pond, Raymond (See Page 12) 
Rattlesnake Pond, Little Raym ond........................ t t  t t  t
t  t  2 in all 
t  t  2 in all
Reservoir Brook (See Page 12)
Rogers Brook, Bridgton............................................... Closed be­
low North 
Bridgton 
RoadRolfe Brook (See Panther Pond) 
Sabbathday Lake, New Gloucester .............
Tributaries ............................................... Closed
Closed
Closed
Sawyer Brook, B rid gton ..............................
Tributaries .............................................
Sebago Lake (See Page 12)
Sebago Lake, Little ....................................
Steven’s Brook, Bridgton (See Page 12)
Thomas Pond Tributaries, Raymond and Casco 
Thompson Pond (Androscoggin and Oxford Coun­
ties) ..............................................................
Closed
Trickey Pond, Naples ......................................... Fly
FlyWatehic Pond, Standish ............................ Sunrise to 
Sunset 
Closed 
Apr. 1 - 
Sept. 30th
t  t  3 in all
Tributaries ...................................................
Woods Pond, Bridgton ......................
B ear'B rook0<Harriso n inntn v^f 6 8 P ° ^ ’ ^ mon^  CIo8ed to the taking ° { smelts.
Cold Spring Brook StandfshTnfl>fr ^ r h I ^ rr'^lbl!^d Wlthln 50 fe5t of the highway and railroad bridges.
A. Hayes to White R ock ’S taten "  d °  h Closed above the bridge on the road from the residence of Charles
H a r v e v ^ r ^ k  and’ ^ fh o t^ io P 108^  abo.ve t.he bridge on the road near corn factory of H. L. Forhan Co.
“dEmriw^w?rvi“^
”m& t t a w  £%K?»»r.ch ss  K ? o S ± wi,h ilngle hook ,nd lln* ,or «»-
P anther Prmd 0„ j  m -vT6* • 3ters, Standish and Gorham: Closed above the bridge at Shaw s Mill,
and line except Rolfe Brook’^ whicLIsdo^ed to°Ihe ^  tak<m ^  * *  daytime With 8ingIe hook
CorneMhfenry Wescott^Bridge)°0k ’ Gorham: Closed above the bridge on the road from Charles A. Hayes to Files
X  w h K f  ss SZXSZ 100 b<”ow said br,d8e' D * ,,y b«
May 1st untn July 3“ t he bar ° PP° site ThomPaon’s Camps up to the Oliver Camp, so-called, is open to fishing from
.b o v I rS e ' „ a;!,“ „  . S S d ' S J V w S  w S a & S E  S S ?  SonE° M  “ ” d C ,ookcd River * " d Trib“ t™
and M^rch8o ?e L h V e a r^ T m hA nrn ^^ rt« n d ' ' " I ? ino,he: daytime, for sale within the state during January, February 
be taken in t h ^ d a ^ i m e w i T e ^ l  i! ,t0 December 31st, not exceeding twenty-five smelts per person per day may 
tributaries at anv L p  cvrcnt^hot® book and line; it is unlawful to take smelts with a dip-net in Sebago Lake or its 
in the Batchelder Brook so-called3 a t^ orth ^ otT  S1X in?bes.in *en^tb to be kept alive for bait purposes, may be taken 
Casco and Naples from the junction nf tv! S|bag0 a. jd in tba! H?r5 of tbe Crooked and Songo Rivers, in the towns of 
Crooked Rive^except that smehs shnB not'1 ® ? n£ °  RlV®ur ™lth Sebago Lake up to the first cement bridge over the 
Crooked River! Smelts underTinchPs n^natv, ^ 6”  T* n® ?°,ng°  RlI er above rf d Posts marking its junction with the 
of the Crooked and Songo Rivers in tho to^fnh ^ x r  3 ?° b® j3 Wlth V l'P  n®t for food purposes in the above portion 
tween the hours of 5 P M and in p  l U d 7 ? i  f-NaP'es and Casco and Batchelder Brook in the town of Sebago be- 
per season and °  P M ' dally dunng the run of 1938- Daily limit of 3 quarts per person or 12 quarts
WesVte Branch°of fro“  *&• ®creen, at the foot of Highland Lake to Tannery Bridge.
George Files. anch Brook, Gorham (also York Co.): Closed above the bridge near the residence of
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number Wgt.
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch Lbs.
Alder Stream, Alder Stream Twp., and tributaries
Beaver Pond, Twp. D ...............................................
Bemis Stream (See Page 17)
Bigelow Pond tributaries, Wyman Town .........
Big Inlet Brook, Stetson Town ............................
Blanchard Brook, Davis Tow n................................
Blanchard Pond, Stetson Town, Lang P it............
Blanchard Pond, Alder Stream Town .................
Carrabasset River (See Page 17)
Chains of Ponds Township ..................................
(Brooks and Streams and Hathan Bogs except 
the four thoroughfares connecting the ponds).
Chittenden Pond, T. 1, R. 5, W .B .K .P .................
Clearwater Pond, Industry, and Farmington.
(See Page 17)
Coburn Gore (See Page 17)
Coos Brook, Wilton below Bridge’s Brothers bridge 
Cupsuptic Lake (See Page 17)
Day Mountain Pond, Avon ..................................
Davis and Stetson Townships ..............................
Dead River (North Branch, Eustis Dam to Chain
of Ponds D a m )...................................................
Dead River (South Branch) (See Spencer Stream) 
Dead Stream (See Carrabasset River)
Dodge Pond, Rangeley (See Page 17)
Dutton (or Shiloh) Pond, Kingfield........................
Outlet down to Reed’s Falls . . . ' ...........
Tributaries .................................................
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
F ly '
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
t  10 inches 
t  5 in all
. f  8 inches, 6 fish in all
t  10 in all
. f  10 inches, 5 in all 
. f  10 inches, 5 fish in all
. 5 fish in all
. t  15
10 inches 
5 fish in all
. t  8 inches, 5 fish
FRANKLIN COUNTY— Continued
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W  perch
Wgt
Lb*.
Flat Iron Brook, Davis Town .......................... Closed
ClosedFour Ponds Tributaries, Twp. D E .. ..Grindstone Pond ..............................
Gull Pond, Dallas Pit..................................... Fly
Tributaries flowing out of Dallas P it.............
Oct. 1 - 
Oct. 15th 
Closed 
M ay 1st- 
or when ice 
is out 
Closed 
Closed
Haley Pond, Rangeley and Dallas Pit. ................. Fly
Tributaries flowing out of Dallas Pit...............
Hathan Bogs, Upper and Lower ..........................
Hill’s Pond, Perkins Pit..................................... Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Jim Brook, Jim Pond Town
Jim Pond, Big, Inlets, Northeast and Northwest 
Jim Pond. Little ............................
John’s Pond, Davis Town .......................... 10 fish
Kennebago Lake (See Page 17)
Kennebago Lake, Little (See Page 17)
Kennebago Stream (See Page 17)
Kennebago Stream, Little (See Page 18)
Kibby Stream (tributary to Spencer Stream) (See 
Spencer Stream)
Lemon Stream (See Carrabasset River)
Long Pond, Sandy River Pit.................................... May 1st or 
when ice 
is out
Oct. l-15th  
ClosedTributaries ......................................
Fly
Long Pond, Twp. D. E .........................
Loon Lake, Rangeley and Dallas Pit.
Massachusetts Gore (See Page 18) 
Mooselucmeguntic Lake (See Page 18)
Moxie Pond, Twp. D ...........................................
Mud Pond, T. 2, R. 4 ...........................................
Tributaries .............................................
North Pond Tribs. (See Varnum Pond Tribs.)
Norton Brook, Stetson Town ............................
Otter Brook, Stetson T ow n..................................
-Parker Pond Tribtrtaiies, Cliestei vTTle ...........
Quick Stream (See Carrabasset River)
Ouimby Pond, Rangeley ..................................
Rangeley Lake (See Page 18)
Rangeley Stream (See Page 18)
Redington Pond, Redington ....................................
Ross Pond, Rangeley .................................................
Round Mountain Lake, Alder Stream Tw yp.........
Round Pond, Rangeley and Lagoons on Tribu-
Round Pond, Twp. E ....................................................
Sabbathday Pond, Twp. E ..........................................
Saddleback Lake, Dallas Pit.......................................
Tributaries
Fly and 
Trolling 
Fly and 
Trolling 
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
.........|
Oct l-15th ......................
......................
Closed
Closed 
Closed 
Cloacd~
M ay 1st 
or when ice 
is out 
Sunrise 
to sunset 
Oct. l - lo th .....................
t
May 1st 
or when ice 
is out
Oct. 1-15th
! Closed
t  8 inches, 10 fish
t  5 pounds per boat, nor 
more than 1 fish 
1 fish per person
t  8 inches, 10 fish 
10 fish per day
t  8 inches, 6 fish 
1 fish per person
5 fish
t  8 inches, 6 fish 
t  5 in all
t  8 inches, 6 fish 
i 8 inches, 10 fish 
t  8 inches, 10 fish 
10 fish in all
1 fish per person
FRANKLIN COUNTY— Continued
Saddleback Mountain Ponds, Sandy River Pit
Sandy River in Franklin County ........................
(from Sandy River Ponds to Small Falls) ' !  
Tributaries in Franklin County 
Sandy River Pond, Tributaries, Sandy River Pit. 
Seven Ponds Stream (See Page 18)
Seven Ponds Township (See Page 18)
Shallow Pond, Jim Pond T o w n ..........................
Shiloh Pond (See Dutton Pond)
Outlet (See Dutton Pond Outlet)
Snow Mountain Pond, Alder Stream Town . .  
South Bog Stream, Rangeley Pit........................
Mode of 
Fishing
Fly
Spencer Pond, T. D. R. 1 ........................
Spencer Stream (See Page 18)
Staples Pond, Temple, Tributaries ......................
Stetson Township (See Davis Twp.)
Stratton Brook, (that part in Eustis) ...............
Tea Brook, Eustis and Jim Pond Town
Tee Pond, Jim Pond Town ..............................
Tim Brook, Tim Pond T o w n ............. ..
Tim Pond, Tim Pond Town, T. 2, R . 4, W .B.K.P.
Tributaries ....................................
Toothaker Pond, Phillips ...............
Inlet, from rearing pool to pond .........!
Outlet, from Sandy River to said pond 
Trout Pond, Madrid ..................................
Tufts Pond...................................................
Outlet, down to Alder Stream
Tributaries ...............
Varnum Pond, Temple and Wiiton !
Tributaries ................................
Webbs Pond, Weld (See Page 18)
Wilbur Brook, Davis Town .................
Wilson Lake, Wilton iSee Page 18)
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Season
Closed
Closed
Ice out— 
Sept. 1
Closed
Closed
Closed 
Closed 
Ice ou t- 
Sept. 15 th
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Number (Wgt.
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch Lbs.
...................  6 fish in all
.................... 15 fish
.................... 15 fish, 7 inches
.................... 10 fish
t  5, 10 inches
f  8 inches, 5 fish 3
6 fish, 8 inches
................. 15 fish
t  t  10 in all
t  2, possession limit 2 
t  t  10 in alj
10 fish per day
.................  6 fish
6 fish
t  8 inches, 5 fish
B em is S tream , in township D. Open to fly fishing from the time the ice goes out until Sept 15, from Mooseluc- 
meguntic Lake to the railroad bridge at the summit. 5 fish. 3 pounds. Trout 8 inches.
Carrabasset River, and all tributaries direct and indirect above the falls at East New Portland. Open to fly 
fishing only with the following exceptions; the following waters are open to plug or bait fishing: the main stream of 
West Branch of Carrabasset River exclusive of tributaries thereto, up as far as and including the Salem Mill Pond and 
Lemon Stream. The following waters are closed to all fishing. Dead and Q u ick  Stream s flowing into Salem Mill 
Pond, all tributaries of R apid Stream  including East and W est B ranches above the forks and that portion of the 
N orth  B ranch  of Carrabasset River above the bridges at Bigelow on the road leading from Kingfield to Stratton. 
15 fish in all. Trout 7 inches.
Clearw ater P ond, Industry and Farmington; Fly fishing or trolling only. Except plug fishing is permitted from 
permanent wharf or shore with line not exceeding 20 feet in length. T ributaries. Closed.
C obu rn  G ore (all Brooks and Streams and Hathan Bogs, Upper and Lower) Closed. Other waters therein fly 
fishing. Trout 10 inches. 5 fish in all. 5 pounds.
C upsu ptic  Lake. Open on May 1st or as soon as the ice is out before that date to fly fishing or trolling. Trolling 
permitted with 2 lines per boat or other conveyance. Plug fishing allowed from permanent wharf or shore for salmon 
or trout June 1st to Sept. 30th. Fly fishing only from October 1st to October loth , with a daily limit of 1 fish per 
person. T rou t 10 inches. Transportation of fish see Sec. 31. T ributaries. All tributaries to Cupsuptic Lake 
situated in Franklin and Oxford Counties are closed to fishing, with the exception of Cupsuptic River and Kennebago 
Stream. Red posts mark the point of entry of C old  and T ooth ak er B rooks into Cupsuptic Lake below which it shall 
be legal to fish until October 15th.
D odge P ond , Rangeley. Open May 1st or as soon as the ice is out before that date. Fly fishing only. 6 fish in 
all. From October 1st to October 15th— 1 fish per person. T ributaries. Closed.
K ennebago Lake, Davis Town and Stetson Town. Open season May 1st or as soon as the ice is out before that 
date. Fly fishing only. 10 fish in all. October 1st to 15th daily bag limit 1 fish per person. (Kennebago Lake, Kenne­
bago Lake, Little, Kennebago Stream, Little, Seven Ponds Stream, 10 fish from any or all.) T ributaries (except 
Little Kennebago Stream) Closed.
K ennebago Lake, L ittle , Stetson Town. Fly fishing only from one-half hour before sunrise until one-half hour 
after sunset daily. Limit 10 fish in all. October 1st to 15th daily bag limit 1 fish per person. (Kennebago Lake, 
Little, Kennebago Lake, Kennebago Stream, Little, Seven Ponds Stream, 10 fish from any or all per person per day.) 
T ributaries. Closed.
K ennebago S tream , the outlet of Kennebago Lake: Closed except; fly fishing only, until September 30th from 
dawn until darkness from the big falls down to the old piers at the point where said stream enters Cupsuptic Lake, 
Bag limit 1 fish. Length of trout 10 inches. T ributaries. Closed.
half j^en n ®kag° Stream , L ittle  (outlet of Little Kennebago Lake). Fly fishing only until September 30th from one- 
T j i f , " T i T f  *2 one-half hour after sunset. Limit 5 fish. (Kennebago Stream, Little, Kennebago Lake,
Little, Kennebago Lake, Seven Ponds Stream, 10 fish from any or all). T ributaries. Closed.
t, , l i 'S;SoC„ ! set- ts Gor,e ’ g11. waters therein are closed except N orthw est Pond which is open to fly fishing only.
0 P°un^> 8 inches from any or all of the ponds open to fishing in Massachusetts Gore and Seven 
i e ? ds, T oy n. and except G rant Pond which is fly fishing only with barbless hooks. Bag limit 1 fish of not less than lb inenes in length.
Trnl ,Lake- OPeP May 1st or as soon as the ice is out before that date to fly fishing or trolling.
I T d Wlth 2 hnes per boat or other conveyance. Plug fishing allowed from permanent wharf or shore for 
salmon or trout June 1st to Sept. 30th. Fly fishing only from October 1st to October 15th, with a daily limit of 1 fish 
andPBemls Streams 10 mCheS' TransPortatlon of fish SPe Sec- 31. T ributaries. Closed except Rangeley, Kennebago
T r n lw nJ ^ u ^ k9e 'ii ° pen ls4 ,or as soon as the ice is out before that date. Still or plug fishing prohibited.
Trolling permitted 2 lines per boat. Fly fishing only from October 1st to October 15th with a daily limit of 1 fish per 
person. 1 rou t 10 inches. Transportation of fish see Sec. 31. T ributaries. Closed. 1
R angeley Stream , the outlet of Rangeley Lake: Closed except to fly fishing which is permitted until Sept. 30th, 
trom the sign at the old wharf near the headof said stream down to the dam across said stream, and from the upper 
end of the deadwater on said stream to Indian Rock. Length of trout 10 inches. 1 fish per day.
Seven Ponds Stream , Stetson Township, T . 3, R. 4. Fly fishing only. 1 hour before sunrise to one hour after 
sunset, o fish. (Seven Ponds Stream, Kennebago Lake, Kennebago Lake, Little, Kennebago Stream, Little, 10 fish 
from any or all per person per day.) T ributaries. Closed.
Seven Ponds T ow n , all waters therein are closed except Big Island, Ell, Beaver, Long, Little Island and Secret 
Ponds. Big Island, Ell, Beaver, Long, and Little Island Ponds are fly fishing only with a limit of 8 fish, 5 pounds, not 
less than 8 inches in length from any or all ponds open to fishing in Massachusetts Gore and Seven Ponds Town and 
except Secret Pond which is fly fishing only with barbless hooks. Limit 1 fish not less than 16 inches in length.
Spencer stream . Fly fishing only permitted in Spencer S h e a m  and tributaries direct and indirect and in 
H urricane Stream , B og B rook and Jerom e B rook  and on the South  B ranch  of Dead River and all tributaries 
direct and indirect, except that portion of S tratton  B rook which is located in the town of Eustis. Bag limit 10 fish from either or all. 5 pounds.
• . W eb b ’ s Pond (or Weld Pond) in W eld: Open season on white perch-ice out-Sept. 30th. Length of trout 10
inches. Unlawful to take smelts, E X C E P T  an amount not to exceed one quart of smelts per family per day may be 
taken during the hours between sunrise and sunset, for bait purposes only, from the pond. " T ributaries. Open from 
sunrise to sunset on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays from June 16th to August 15th, from 
their source down as far as the bridge on the No. 6 highway, leading from Carthage through Weld Village to Weld 
Corner, so-called, and continuing around the westerly side of said pond to the Carthage town line in the county of 
r rankiin. 1 rout 7 inches. Daily bag limit 5 trout per person from any or all of these tributaries.
W ilson Lake, Wilton: Plug or bait fishing for trout, togue or salmon, prohibited, except plug fishing from a per­
manent wharf or shore is permissible.
FRANKLIN COUNTY— Concluded
HANCOCK COUNTY
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Bog River, Big and tributaries (from Austin Dam
Bog River, Little (above the beaver dam at East-
Closed
25 fish including’ all kinds 10DeMeyers Brook, Eastbrook (from its source to
Closed
Eagle Lake (See Page 20)
Graham Lake (See Union River Below)
25 fish including all kinds 10
June 30th.
25 fish including all kinds 
15 fish in all
10
Mill Stream (See Page 20)
May 16- 
Sept. 14
Closed
Nicatous Lake, T. 3, N. D. T. 40, 41, M. D.
within 100 feet of dam or sluice gates
Passadumkeag Stream, East and West Branches Closed
Fly 5 fish
t
July 30 
Closed
HANCOCK COUNTY—Concluded
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Fly
Fly
Fly 5 fishYoungs Pond, Otis ...................................................
Eagle Lake, Bar Harbor. Closed between low water mark at the mouth of Bubble Pond Brook and red posts set 
in said lake approximately 50 feet beyond low water mark. T ributaries. Closed.
Echo Lake In let, Mt. Desert Island. Closed for a distance of 25 yards along the shore on each side of said brook. 
Closed area extending 50 feet into the lake.
M ann B rook  (trib. to Green Lake), Dedham. Closed from its source to red posts set on either side of said brook 
239 feet toward Green Lake from the Green Lake Road.
M ill S tream , tributary to Narraguagus Lake: Closed above a large flat boulder marked with a red cross situated 
on the west bank of said stream at said lake. T ributaries. Closed.
U nion R iver, including Graham Lake: Bag limit on pickerel 15 pounds.
T ributaries. Closed to pickerel fishing from September 30th until the ice is out the following spring. 
W alker’ s Pond, Brooksville, Sedgwick. T ributaries. Closed except to smelt fishing.
KENNEBEC C OU N TY
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Androscoggin Lake, Wayne (See Page 23) 
Annabessacook Lake, Winthrop, Monmouth 
(See Page 23)
Belgrade Chain of Lakes (See Great, Long, Little, 
Ellis, McGraw and Snow Ponds)
Tributaries in Mt. Vernon and Belgrade 
Bog Stream (See Page 23)
Sept. 14 
Closed
+ 6
Buker Pond (See Tacoma Chain of Lakes)
Carleton Pond, Readfield and Winthrop ............
Carrabasset Stream, Clinton, Skowhegan...............
China Lake, China, Y assalboro................................
Tributaries except Mud Pond Stream. . 
Cobbosseecontee Lake (See Page 23) 
Cobbosseecontee River (See Page 23)
Cochnewagon Lake.....................................................
Cunningham Brook, Litchfield ..............................
East Pond, Belgrade Chain of Lakes .................
Transportation of fish (See Sec. 31)
Tributaries .................................................
Ellis Pond, Belgrade Chain of Lakes. Transpor­
tation of fish see Sec. 31 ................................
Tributaries .................................................
Great Pond, Belgrade Chain of Lakes ...............
Closed 
Ice out 
Sept. 30
Closed
Ice out 
Closed
Closed
Closed
25 smelts per day
t  10 inches 
t  10 inches 
t  10 inches
Transportation of fish see Sec. 31
Tributaries ..................................
Ingham Stream, tributary to Long Pond
Ice out 
Closed
t  10 inches
Jimmy Pond, Litchfield (See Tacoma chain of 
Lakes)
Tributaries ............................................... .
Little Pond Tributaries ..........................................
Long Pond, Belgrade Chain (See Page 23)
Lovejoy Pond, Albion, T ributaries.........................
Outlet Stream down to fish screen 
Maranacook Lake (See Page 24)
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
t
............... t
t  12 inches
t  6
t  12 inches
t  6
t  12 inches 
t  4
.........t
f  12 inches
t  6
KENNEBEC COUNTY— Continued
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number Wgt.
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch Lbs.
McGraw Pond, Belgrade Chain of Lakes .............
Transportation of fish see Sec. 31
Tributaries ...................................................
Messalonskee Lake (See Snow Pond, Belgrade 
Chain of Lakes)
Mud Pond, China and Vassalboro (See China 
Lake)
Mud Pond, Litchfield................................................. .
North Pond, Belgrade Chain of L a k es ...............
Transportation of fish see Sec. 31 
Tributaries (except East Pond Stream). . .  
Parker Pcmd-Trtbtrtsries, OTTT Vernon, FayeFte 
Pattees Pond, Winslow
Outlet Stream (See Wilson Brook) ...........
Tributaries .. 
Pickerel Pond, Wayne
Pleasant Pond, Gardiner, West Gardiner, Litch­
field ......................................................................
Pocasset L a k e ..............................................................
Tributaries .................................................
Purgatory (or Woodbury) Pond (See Tacoma 
Chain of Lakes)
Sand Pond (See Tacoma Chain of Lakes)
Snow Pond (or Messalonskee L a k e ) ........................
Transportation of fish see Sec. 31 .................
Closed
Apr. 10 
Sept. 30
Tributaries (except Belgrade Stream)
Closed
.Closed
May and 
June only 
M ay and 
June only 
Ice out
Apr. 10 
Sept. 30 
Ice out 
Open May 
and June
Still or plug 
fishing 
prohibited 
for
Closed
. f  10 inches t  12 inches 
t 6
. t  10 inches f  12 inches
t  6
. t  10 inches f  12 inches
t  6
Tacoma Chain of Lakes, Jimmy, Buker, Sand, 
Purgatory (or Woodbury) Ponds, Litchfield, 
Monmouth ..........................................................
Ward Lake, S id n e y ................................................... .
Tributaries .................................................
Wilson Brook (See Page 24)
W oodbury (or Purgatory) Pond (See Tacoma 
Chain of Lakes)_____________________________
Closed 
from 8 p.m. 
until sun­
rise follow­
ing
................... t  6
Closed
A ndroscogg in  Lake, Wayne (Also Androscoggin County): White perch-ice out-Sept. 30th. Pickerel cannot 
be sold. Fishing permitted in lake or immediate outlet with hook and line only (above does not apply to Dead River 
partly in Androscoggin county). Bag limit on pickerel 10. T ributaries. Fish may be taken by hook and line only.
A nnabessacook  Lake, Winthrop and Monmouth. Open season on salmon and trout April 10-Sept. 30. Bass 
July 1-Sept. 30. White perch ice out-Sept. 30. T ributaries. Open during M ay and June. ^
Bog Stream , the outlet of Mirror Lake: Closed to all fishing down as far as North Pond Stream; all tributaries co 
to said Bog Stream, which are situated in the county of Kennebec, down as far as North Pond Stream, are closed.
C obbosseecon tee  Lake. Open season on trout, salmon and white perch April 10-Sept. 30. Length of trout 12 
inches. Bass open season July 1-September 30tlV
Tributaries. All tributaries closed except those in Monmouth and Wales which are open during May and 
June. (Juggernaut stream from the dam to Cobbosseecontee Lake shall hereafter be known as a part of Cobbossee­
contee Lake.)
O utlet. From dam to line 100 feet parallel to and west of bridge over outlet closed.
C obbosseecon tee  River, closed between 8 o ’clock in the afternoon and toe following sunrise from Collin’s dam to 
the upper dam in the city of Gardiner.
L ong Pond, Belgrade Chain of Lakes: Length of trout 10 inches. Length of bass 12 inches. 4 bass. Open for 
white perch when the ice is out. Plug fishing unlawful in that part of Long Pond which is near the canal leading from 
Long Pond to Great Pond marked by buoys as follows: one opposite a point on the shore 150 feet south of the middle 
of said canal and 500 feet westerly in said lake, and the second opposite a point on the shore 350 feet north of the 
middle of said canal and 500 feet westerly in said lake forming a rectangle.
T ributaries. C losed.
(See Transportation tag law, Sec. 31.)
M aranacook  Lake. Open season on salmon and trout April 10-September 30. Trout 10 inches. Bass July 1- 
Sept. 30. White perch Ice out-Sept. 30. T ributaries. Open May and June.
M ill S tream , Winthrop. From Mill on Main Street to the upper dam at foot of Lake Maranacook. C losed. 
W ilson  B rook, tributary to outlet of Pattees Pond, in Winslow, and Tributaries: Open to fishing during May and 
June only. Spawning beds at mouth of Wilson Brook closed to all fishing 1000 feet up stream and 1000 feet down 
stream from the mouth of said brook.
KENNEBEC COUNTY— Concluded
K N O X  CO U N TY
Fish ing Season begins April 1st. _____________________
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Crystal Lake, Washington
Closed 
Ice out 
Sept. 30 
Closed 
Ice out 
Sept. 30 
Ice out 
Sept. 30
.....................  +Fish Pond, Hope ..........................................................
fHobbs Pond, Hope .....................................................
Megunticook Lake, Camden, Hope ........................ .......................  -j-
LIN COLN  C O U N TY
t
4 fish
................. +
Fly
Sept. 30
Pemaquid Pond, Nobleboro, Damariscotta,
Sept. 30
......................................................... f
Bremen .................................................................. Sept. 30
OXFORD COUNTY
Pickerel. Bag limit 15 fish or 25 pounds.
Abbott Brook, Lincoln Pit. .................
Abbott Pond, S um ner..............................
Allen Pond, Stoneham (or Trout Pond)
Anasagunticook Lake (See Page 31)
Mode of
Fishing Season
Closed
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Plug fishing 
prohibited
t  t  2 in all 
4 fish per boat
Aziscohos Lake (See Page 31)
B. Pond, U pton..............................................................
Tributaries ...................................................
Bear Pond, Hartford (also Androscoggin C o.). . . . 
Bear Ponds, Big and Little, Hartford (also An­
droscoggin County)
Tributaries ...................................................
Bear River (See Page 31)
Beaver Brook, Stoneham (See Page 31)
Beaver Ponds, Magalloway Pit..................................
Beaver Ponds, Magalloway and Lincoln Pits. . . .
Tributaries ...................................................
Bickford Pond, Porter, Tributaries .....................
Bog Brook, Hebron (also Androscoggin Co.) and 
Tributaries ............................................................
Boulder Brook (See Mill Brook)
Fly and 
trolling
Closed
Closed
Fly
Fly
Closed 
Closed 
Ice out 
until 
July 1st
t f  10 fish
10 fish
t  15
5
Branch Brook (See Bear River and Tribs.)
Broken Bridge Pond, Albany ...................
Bryant Pond (See Page 31)
Burnt Meadow Pond (See Page 32)
10 fish per person or boat
OXFORD COUNTY— Continued
M ode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
W gt.
Lbs.
C. Pond (See Page 32)
Clemons Ponds’ Tributaries, H ira m .................
Colcord Pond, Porter, Tributaries .........................
Cold Brook, tributary to Kezar Lake below Chute’s 
Mill Dam ..................................................... Closed
Concord Pond, Little, W oodstock ................. t  t  2 in allCupsuptic Lake (See Page 32)
Cupsuptic River (See Page 32)
Cushman Pond, Lovell .............................................
Dead Cambridge River, Upton and Township C, 
from Umbagog Lake to C. P o n d ................... Fly
fishing only
5 fish
Tributaries, Upton and Township C 
Surplus except Swift Cambridge River .........
Dunham Brook (See Page 32)
Puller Brook, tributary to Bear Pond ...................
Garland Pond, Byron, Tributaries............................
Great Brook, Stoneham, tributary to Kezar Lake; 
below Hilton McAllister’s F a lls ....................... Closed
Hancock Pond (also Cumberland Co.) ...............
Heald Pond, Lovell ............................................... 5 per boat
Holmes Brook, tributary to Bear Pond ...............
Howard Pond, Hanover (See Page 32)
Howard Pond Brook, Hanover and Newry above 
the bridge above Indian R o c k .......................... Closed
Hutchinson Pond, Albany ......................................... 10 fish per person or boatIndian Pond Tributaries............................................. Closed
Island Pond, Waterford (alsoCumberland Countv)
Kedar Brook, Waterford ........................................... Closed
Kennebago Stream, outlet of Kennebago Lake 
from big falls down to the old piers near 
mouth .................................................................... Fly
Kewayden Lake, S toneham ......................................
darkness
Closed 4 per boat 
or other 
conveyance
Kezar Lake, (See Page 32)
Kezar Lake, Tributaries (See Great Brook)
Beaver Brook, Cold Brook and Mill Brook) 
Kezar Pond, Fryeburg (also Cumberland Co.) . . . Apr. 1 - 
Sept. 30
Closed
Closed
Apr. 1 - 
Sept. 30 
July 1- 
Sept. 30 
Hhr.before 
sunrise to 
Jijhr. after 
sunset
Closed
Kezar River Tributaries, Lovell and Sweden, 
North of Calderwood Bridge ..........................
T 10 inches
Kingman Brook, Waterford, tributary to Brook
Lincoln Pond, T. 5, R. 3, and Parkertown (See 
Aziscohos Lake)
Little Pond, Mason (See Pleasant River and Tri­
butaries)
Long Pond on Little Magalloway River (See 
Aziscohos Lake)
t  t
......................................................... f
Magalloway River, from Aziscohos Dam to the 
N. H. Line ............................................................ Fly 10 fish
Tributaries, between Aziscohos Dam and N. 
H. Line except Horseshoe Pond and its outlet
OXFORD COUNTY—Continued
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Magalloway River, Big (See Page 31)
Magalloway River, Little (See Page 31) 
Marshall Pond, Hebron and O x fo rd .................
8
Tributaries except Dunham's Brook . . . 
McWain’s Pond, W aterford ........ Closed
Mill Brook and tribuatries, Lovell. . .
Mill Brook, tributary to Upper Richardson Lake 
(See Page 32)
Moose Pond, Denmark (also Cumberland County)
Mooselucmeguntic Lake (See Page 32)
Mosquito Brook (See Page 33)
Overset Pond, Greenwood ........
Closed
Apr. 1 - 
Sept. 30
or 4 per boat
t  t  5 in allParmachenee Lake (See Aziscohos Lake) 
Parmachenee Lake Tributaries (See Aziscohos 
Lake) ................................
Pennesseewassee Lake (See Page 33) 
Pennesseewassee Lake, Little . . . .
Tributaries ................................
Plummer Brook, Waterford, tributary to Kedar 
B ro o k ....................................
Closed 
except for 
smelts
Closed 
Ice ou t- 
Sept. 15 
Sunrise to 
>£hr. after 
sunset 
Sept. 15- 
Sept. 30
t  t
1 fish
Pond-in-the-River, in Rapid R iv e r ........... Fly
Rangeley Stream............................................................
Rapid River, between Lower Richardson and 
Umbagog Lakes, from Middle Dam to the 
Old Magalloway P iers .........................................
Rattlesnake Pond, Brownfield Tributaries ...........
Richardson Lakes, Upper and Lower (See Page 33 ) 
Richardson Ponds, two East, and two West
T. 4, R. 2, or Adams Town, Tributaries.........
Roxbury Pond, Roxbury and Byron ...................
Sand Pond, Norway ................................
Shagg Pond, W ood stock ..........................
Tributaries ................................
Southeast Pond (also Cumberland Co.) 
Spear Stream and Tributaries, Peru . . .
Stanley Ponds, The three in Hiram and Porter and 
Tributaries (See Page 33)
Stony Brook, Newry and H anover..........................
Sturtevant Pond, Magalloway Pit.
Tributaries ...................
Outlet ............................
Fly lee ou t- 
Sept. 15 
Sunrise to 
Hhr. after 
sunset 
Sept. 15- 
Sept. 30 
Closed
Fly
Fly and 
Trolling
Closed 
Plug fishing 
allowed 
from per­
manent 
wharf or 
shore
Closed
Open Tues­
days and 
Thursdays
Open Tues­
day,Thurs­
day and 
Saturday
Closed 
Closed to 
screen on 
PondBrooki
t
t 10 inches
1 fish 
10 fish
t  2 in all 
t  10 inches
t  8 inches
OXFORD COUNTY— Continued
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Sumner Day Brook, Brownfield ............................
Sunday Pond Brook, Magalloway Pit....................
Sunday River (See Page 33)
Swift Cambridge R iv e r .............................................
Tributaries, Upton and Grafton 
Thompson Pond (also Androscoggin and Cum­
berland Counties) .............................................
Trout Pond (See Allen Pond)
Turner Brook, tributary to Bear Pond ...............
Twin Brooks, tributaries to Aziscohos Lake 
Umbagog Lake (See Page 33)
Upper Dam Pool (See Page 33)
Virginia Lake, Stoneham .........................................
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Ward Pond and Ward Brook, Fryeburg
White House Brook, tributary to Bear Pond 
Worthley Pond, Peru ........................................
Tributaries ...........................................
Zircon Brook, Rumford, Milton Pit............... .
Fly and 
Trolling
Open dur­
ing May, 
June and 
July 
Closed
Closed
Closed
including
reservoir
thereon
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
15 fish
. . .  t  5
. . . .  T 10 inches
t  2 per person 
or 4 to one 
boat
t  10 inches
Wgt.
Lbs.
8
co©
A nasagu nticook  Lake, Canton, Hartford. Open season on white perch ice out until September 30. Tributaries 
Open May 1-June 30. 10 fish. Closed to smelt fishing.
A ziscohos Lake T ributaries 
P arm achenee Lake T ributaries
B ig or L ittle  M agallow ay Rivers or in any lake or pond which flows directly or indirectly 
into the Big Magalloway River above Willow Springs.
B ig M agallow ay River between Parmachenee Lake to Willow Springs
P arm achenee Lake
Big M agallow ay River between Aziscohos Lake and Parmachenee Lake:
L ittle  M agallow ay River between Parmachenee crossing and the upper end of Long Pond 
Dead Water
Red posts on opposite banks designate the line between the Big Magalloway River and Aziscohos Lake. 
Two red posts on opposite banks designate the point below which it is legal to fish until Sept. 30th. 
A ziscohos Lake \ Fly and
L in co ln  P ond , T . 5, R . 3 j Trolling
Daily open season from one-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset.
Daily bag limit 10 fish or 3 pounds from the above mentioned waters, with the exception of Aziscohos Lake 
where the daily bag limit is 10 fish or 5 pounds. Trout 8 inches from any or all of the above mentioned waters.
Bear R iver, in Newry, Grafton and West Andover Surplus; Closed above Screw Auger Falls. Open below Screw 
Auger Falls every day except Sunday. Bag limit 15 fish.
T ributaries. C losed.
Beaver Brook, Stoneham, tributary to Kezar Lake: Closed to fishing below the bridge leading to the One Thou­
sand Acre Tract, in Stoneham.
B ryant P ond, or Lake Christopher, in W oodstock: 5 trout per day. Closed to all fishing north of a line between 
a red post on the east shore near a large pine tree at the north end of C. R. Hayes lot on the west side of the C. P. R. R 
and a red post near E. R. Freeman’s boat house on the west shore of the pond. It is unlawful to take any smelts at 
any time during the spawning season from either of the three tributaries flowing into the head of said pond.
T ributaries. Closed except smelts may be taken from M ill Cove and P u m p in g S tation  B rooks.
CLOSED
Fly Fishing 
Ice Out 
Sept. 15th
Fly Fishing 
Ice Out 
Sept. 30th
Burnt M eadow  Pond, Brownfield. Closed in that portion which lies southerly of a straight line between twa 
red posts set upon the shore of said pond near the mouth of the Sumner Day Brook.
^ P ond ’ Township C Surplus. 10 fish per person or boat. 2 lines per boat. Sept. lst-Sept. 30. 2 fish. Trout 10 inches.
C up su p tic  Lake. Open May 1st or as soon as the ice is out before that date to fly fishing or trolling. Trolling 
permitted with 2 lines per boat or other conveyance. Plug fishing allowed from permanent wharf or shore for salmon 
or trout, June 1st to Sept. 30th. F ly fishing only from October 1st to October 15th, with a daily limit of 1 fish per 
person. T rou t 10 inches. Transportation of fish see Sec. 31. T ributaries. All tributaries to Cupsuptic Lake, 
situated in Franklin and Oxford Counties are closed to fishing with the exception of Cupsuptic River and Kennebago 
Stream. Red posts mark the point of ertry of Cold and 1 oothaker B rooks into Cupsuptic Lake below which it shall 
be legal to fish until October 15th.
C upsu ptic River (Cupsuptic Stream) tributary to Cupsuptic Lake: Closed; except fly fishing allowed from the 
p ie ra tth e  mouth of said river to Big Falls from June 15-Sept. 30th. Closed to all fishing from foot of Little Falls 
to tn° dam at the head of Little Falls. Minimum length 8 inches. 4 fish per person per day. T ributaries. Closed.
D unham  Brook, tributary to Marshall Pond: Open to fishing from the red posts to the abutment of the old 
bridge in Hebron (All other portions of said brook are closed to all fishing.) It is unlawful to fish for or take any 
suckers at any time by the aid of a torch or torches.
t i H ° ^ ard8 P °n d , Hanover. Fly fishing or trolling only except plug fishing from permanent wharf or shore from 
July 1-bept. 30. Trout 8 inches.
Kezar Lake, Lovell. Trout and Salmon April 1—Sept. 30th. Salmon 3 per day. Bass from June 1st to July 1st 
ny fishing only. 2 bass per person per day. After July 1st 3 bass per day, method of fishing under general law. 
Open season white perch Ice out-Sept. 30th.
M eta lluc Brook, tributary to Richardson Lake. F ly fishing from markers on the shore of the lake near the 
mouth of said brook to other markers near the woods on the shore from the time the ice is out until Sept. 30th. Bag 
limit 3 fish per person per day.
•j B rook, tributary to Richardson Lake. F ly fishing from markers on the shore of the lake near the mouth of 
said brook to other markers near the woods on the shore, from the time the ice is out until Sept. 30th. Bag limit 3 
fish per person per day.
M oose lu cm egu n tic  Lake. Open May 1st or as soon as the ice is out before that date to fly fishing or trolling. 
Trolling permitted with 2 lines per boat or other conveyance. Plug fishing allowed from permanent wharf or shore for
: OXFORD COUNTY— Concluded
salmon or trout, June 1st to Sept. 30th. Fly fishing only from October 1st to October 15th, with a daily limit of 1 
fish per person. T rou t 10 inches. Transportation of fish see Sec. 31. T ributaries. Closed. E xceptions see Range- 
ley, Kennebago and Little Kennebago Streams.
M osqu ito  B rook, tributary to Richardson Lake. Fly fishing from markers on the shore of the lake near the mouth 
of said brook to other markers near the woods on the shore from the time the ice is out until Sept. 30th. Bag limit 3 
fish per person per day.
Pennesseewassee Lake. Bag limit on trout 5. On bass 5 per person or boat. Open season white perch, ice 
out-Sept. 30th.
R ichardson Lakes, Upper and Lower: Fly fishing or trolling only except plug fishing allowed from permanent 
wharf or shore for salmon or trout June 1st to September 30th. Trolling permitted with 2 lines per boat or other con­
veyance. Length of trout 10 inches. Open to fishing from sunrise to ]/2 hour after sunset. (Transportation of fish 
see Sec. 31).
Tributaries. Closed to all fishing with the exception of Upper Dam Pool and the river below said pool which 
are open between sunrise and hour after sunset.
Sunday River. Bethel, Newry and Riley Plantation. Closed above the Forks in Riley Plantation. Open to M 
fishing below said Forks on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tributaries. Closed. w
Stanley Ponds. The three, in Hiram and Porter and Tributaries. Smelts may be taken with single hook and 
line only.
U m bagog Lake. Open to fly fishing and trolling only except plug fishing is permitted from permanent wharf 
or shore. Trout, salmon and white fish 5 pounds per person. 10 pounds per boat. Any boats hitched together or in 
tow of one another shall be considered as one boat.
Upper Dam  Pool, (between Mooselucmeguntic and Upper Richardson Lake) Sunrise to 1 hour after sunset each 
day. Fly fishing. Ice out-Sept. 15, Sept. 15 to Sept. 30th, 1 fish. T rou t 10 inches.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Baker Brook (See Page 35)
Birch Stream (See Page 35)
Birch Stream, Little (See Page 35)
Cambolasse Stream, Lincoln, from Long Pond to
Cleaves Brook, Prentiss, tributary to Madagudas
Corundel Stream, tributary to Lake Sebasticook,
Dill Brook, Lakeville Pit., tributary to Bottle
Getciiell Brook, Lakeville Pit., tributary to Duck 
Lake, from head of Muzzy Meadows to Duck
Closed
Great Works Stream, Bradley, from Penobscot
Open to pickerel fishing at all times
Inlet Brook (See Number 3 Pond)
Lowell Brook, Lakeville Pit., tributary to Duck
June 30th
Lumbert Lake Tributaries Springfield and Lake-
Mattakeunk Stream, outlet of Mattakeunk Pond, 
from Springfield road in Lee to Dam at Mal-
5 fish
Meenahga Pond, T. 3, R. 1, and Lee (See Number 
3 Pond)
Number 3 Pond (Meenahga) (See Page 35) 
Olamon Stream (See Page 35)
Pasaadumkeag Stream: East and West Branches Closed
Penobscot River (See Below)
Prescott Brook, Prentiss, tributary to Madagudas
Stream ................................................................
Pushaw Stream (See Below)
Sandy Stream, T. 2, R. 8 .......................................
Sebasticook Lake, Newport, within 100 feet of
Durham Bridge .................................................
Sunkhaze Stream (See Below)
Wassookeag Lake, Dexter (see Below)___________
Baker Brook., Open season on trout Ice out-July 30th. Open for pickerel fishing as far south as the county road 
until Sept. 30th.
B irch Stream . Open season on trout Ice out-July 30th. Open for pickerel fishing as far south as the county 
road until Sept. 30th.
B irch Stream , L ittle . Open season on trout Ice out-July 30th. Open for pickerel fishing as far south as the w  
county road until Sept. 30th. cn
N um ber 3 Pond (or Meenagha Pond) in T. 3, R. 1, and Lee: It is unlawful to take any kind of fish at any time 
within a rectangle 200 feet by 100 feet, having the center of the Inlet Brook as center of one of the long sides of the 
rectangle, this area to be marked by posts set on the shore and in the water. Bag limit 5 trout and salmon in all.
In let B rook . Closed to all fishing within 100 feet of said pond.
O lam on Stream , Greenfield, Greenbush. General Law. Ice out-August 15. Open for pickerel up to the end of 
the deadwater in Greenfield from August 15 until the ice forms.
P enobscot R iver. Each B ranch  tributaries, down to Grindstone: S outh  B ranch tributaries. W est B ranch  
tributaries down to Norcross. General law, Ice out-Aug. 15th. Aug. 15th-Sept. 30 fly fishing only.
Pushaw Stream . Open to pickerel fishing until Sept. 30th, from the B. & A. railroad in Hudson to Pushaw 
Lake and from Pushaw Lake to the Penobscot River.
Sunkhaze Stream . Open season on trout, ice out-July 30th. Open for pickerel fishing until Sept. 30th, from 
the Penobscot River to red post 50 feet north of junction with Birch Stream.
W assookeag Lake, Dexter. Closed for 200 feet both up the pond and down stream from the railroad bridge 
nearest the fish screen. White perch Ice out-Sept. 30. T ributaries. Closed.
Closed
Open until 
July 15*h
Closed
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-t ass-W. perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Alligator Pond, T. A. R. 11, W.E.L.S......................
Bean Pond, T. 2, R. 12, W.E.L.S.................
Fly and 
Trolling
Bear Pond, T. A., R. l i  .......................... F ly and 
TrollingBear Pond, T. 2, R. 11, W.E.L.S..................
Beaver Ponds, Big and Little, T. 2, R. 1* . . . .
Beaver Ponds, Big and Little, T. 3, R. 11 . Fly
Fly and 
Trolling 
Fly 
Fly
Fly and 
Trolling 
Fly and 
Trolling
t  10Birch Ridge Pond, T. A., R. 11 ......................
Blood P o n d .................................................
Bluff Pond, T. A, R. 13 ............................ 10 fish, 8 inches 
1 K fi«*hBoardway Pond, Big, T. A., R. 11 .........
Boardway Pond, Little, T. A., R. 11 .............
Brown Pond, Hedgehog Pond and Trout Pond 
T. 8, R. 10 .................................... 15 fish from any or all of said pondsCarry Pond, T. 3, R. 11 .....................
Celia Pond, T. 3, R. 10 ......................... Fly t inCenter Brook, K ingsbury..................... Closed To the taking of smelts.Chesuncook Pond, T 2, R. 11, T. 3, R. 11 . .
Crawford Pond, T. A., R. 1 1 ................... Fly and 
Trolling 
Fly 'Daicey Pond, T. 3, R. 10 ..............................
Daisey Pond, T. 2, R. 10 .....................
Davis Stream, Willimantic, below Hathaway 
Brook .............................................................. ClosedDeer Pond, T. 3, R. 1 0 ................................ Fly
Doughnut Pond, T. 2, R. 11................................
Draper Pond, T. 3, R. 1 0 ............. ............ ................. Fly 1................... Jo
Duck Pond, T. 4, R. 11, W.E.L.S. Fly
Duck Pond, T. 2, R. 13, W .E.L.S.............................
Early Salmon Pool (See Page 40)
Elbow Pond, T. 3, R. 10 ...........................................
Fogg Pond, West Bowdoin College G ra n t.............
Fowler Ponds, Upper, Lower and Middle (See 
Twp. 6, R. 9)
Foss Pond, T. 3, R. 10........................
Fox Pond, T. A., R. 1 1 ............................
Frost Pond, T. 3, R. 11, W .E.L.S.............................
Garland Pond, Sebec and Dover-Foxcroft .........
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly and 
Trolling
Glencoe Pond, Parkman, Tributaries......................
Gould Pond, T. 2, R. 1 1 .........................................’ ’
Grassey Pond, T. 3, R. 10.................................... ..' j
Grassey Pond, Little (or Tracy) T- 3, R. 10 . . . ! . 
Hay Brook, from mouth to Norway Dam (See 
Twp. 6, R. 9)
High Pond (See Twp. 6, R. 9)
Hedgehog Pond, Brown Pond and Trout Pond,
T. 8, R. 10 .......................................................
Holbrook Pond, T. 2, R. 11, T. 3, R . 11 . . . . . . .
Horserace Pond, T. 3, R. 11 .................................. ’
Horseshoe Pond, Mountain Brook Pond, Lyford 
Pond, Little, West Bowdoin College Grant
Jackson Pond, T. 3, R. 11...........................................
Johnson Pond, T. A., R. 1 1 ........................! . ! ! ! ! !
Jordan Pond, T. 3, R. 11, W .E.L.S...........................
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly and 
Trolling 
Fly
Kelly Pond, T. 2, R. 12, W.E.L.S.
Kidney Pond, T. 3, R. 10 .........
Knowlton Pond, T. 3, R. 10
Fly
Fly
July and Otherwise under general law 
August
..................................... 15 fish
..................................... t  10
..................................... 15 fish
June 1- 
Aug. 31 
Closed
t  10
15 fish 
10 fish
t 151010
15 fish from any or all of said 
ponds
...............t  15
...............t  15
t  15 from either or all
t  10
15 fish
July and 
August
Otherwise under general law
t
15
10
10
-a
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY— Continued
Mode of 
Pishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Leavitt Pond, T. 1, R. 11 .......................................
Lily Pad Pond, T. 3, R. 10 ...................................... Fly t  10
Littlefield Pond (See Twp. 6, R. 9)
Long Pond (See Twp. 6, R. 9)
Long Pond Stream ................................................... Closed
t  10Lost Pond, T. 3, R. 10................................................. Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Lyford Pond, Big, T. A., R. 12, W .E.L.S...............
Lyford Pond, Little, Mountain Brook Pond, 
Horseshoe Pond, West Bowdoin College Grant 
McKenna Pond, T. 3, R. 11 .................................... t  10Mirror Pond, T. A., R. 11...........................................
Monso Pond, Tributaries in Monson ................. Closed
Closed 
Open 
May 1- 
Sept. 30 
Closed
t  t  t
Outlet from screen to red posts mile up 
stream ................................................................
Tributaries, except Moose R iv e r .............
Transportation of fish see Sec. 31.
Mountain Brook Pond, Horseshoe Pond and Ly­
ford Pond, Little ................................................. Fly
Open 
June 1 - 
Aug. 31 
June 1— 
Aug. 31
Mountain Brook Pond, Tributaries . . . .
Mountain Pond, T. 8, R . 10, N.W .P. and Gore A.
No. 2 ......................................................................
Fly
Fly 1 &
Murphy Pond, T. 2, R. 1 1 .........................................
Notch Pond, Big, West Bowdoin College Grant . 
Notch Pond, Little, West Bowdoin College Grant 
Onawa Lake, Elliottsville, Willimantic: Outlet 
between fiBh screen and dam ..........................
Fly
Fly
................. 15 fish
Closed
Penobscot River, West Branch tributaries of,dow n 
to Norcross ..........................................................
Gen’ l Law
Fly
Pleasant Pond, Big, T . A ., R . 11 ......................
Pleasant Pond, Little, T . A., R. 11 .................
Pleasant River Waters (See Page 40)
Polly Pond, T. 3, R. 11 .......................................
Rainbow Stream, T . 2, R. 11 ..........................
Rainbow Lake, T . 2, R. 11 ................................
Roach Pond, First (See Page 40)
Rocky Pond, T. 3, R. 10 ....................................
Rocky Pond, Little, T. 3, R. 10 ........................
Rocky Pond, Big, T. A., R . 11............................
Rocky Pond, Little, T. A., R. 11 ......................
Rubberneck Pond, T. A., R. 11 ........................
Rum B ro o k ..............................................................
Rum Pond, Greenville and T. 8, R. 10, N.W .P.
Fly and 
Trolling 
Fly and 
Trolling
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly and 
Trolling 
Fly and 
Trolling 
Fly and 
Trolling
Salmon Pond, Guilford ...........................................................
Salmon Stream, Guilford .........................................................
Sandy Stream Pond, T. 3, R . 9 ..............................................
Sebec River, Milo (See Page 40)
Second Lake (See Twp. 6, R. 9)
Ship Pond Stream, above Buck F a lls ...................................
Tributaries ..................................................................
Slaughter Pond, T. 3, R. 1 1 ....................................... Fly
Soper Brook, T. 4, R. 11, W .E.L.S...........................  Fly
Sourdnahunk Stream, Big and Little .................... Fly
Sourdnahunk Waters (See Page 40)
Spencer Pond, Middlesex Canal Grant and in
Spencer Bay Town ........................................... .. Fly
Ice Out- 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 15- 
Sept. 30
Closed 
July 1- 
Sept. 30 
Closed 
( losed 
Closed
Closed
Closed
July and 
August
. 16 fish 
. 15 fish
■ t 10
.+ 15
• t 15
• t  10
• t  10
.15 fish 
. 15 fish 
.15 fish
......... tlO
Otherwise under general law 
.........  10 fish in all
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY— Concluded
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Squaw Pond, Big, Little Squaw Town, T. 3, R. 5 
Thoroughfare between Matagamon Lake and 
Second Lake (See Twp. 6, R. 9)
Trout Brook, from mouth to crossing (See Twp. 
6, R. 9)
Trout Pond, Hedgehog and Brown Ponds, T. 8 
R IO ............................................................
Closed
15 fish from any or all 
t  t  t  12 in allTwp. 6, R. 9, all waters in .......................................Vaughan Stream, tributary to Long Po.id Stream. Closed
West Branch Ponds, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th ................. Fly
Tributaries, T. A., R. 12 ..........................
Whetstone Pond (or Sylvan Lake) ........................ t  ' t  t  (fin  allBlanchard, K ingsbury.........................................
Wilson Ponds, Upper and Lower, Tributaries . . . Closed
t  10Williams Pond .............................................................. Fly
FlyWindy Pitch Pond, T. 3, R. 1 0 .............................. t  ioWoodman Pond, T. 2, R. 11....................................
Yoke Pond, T. A., R. 11 .................................. Fly and 
Trolling ...............  15 fish
Outlet .................................................................. Closed
Earley Salmon Pool in Wilson River, Willimantic: Fishing prohibited from an anchored or stationary boat or 
canoe from the head of the island opposite Earley’s float to Greeley’s Falls.
P leasant River W aters: Fly fishing and trolling only allowed in the East Branch of Pleasant River in T. B., 
R. 11, in T. A., R. 11, and in T. A., R. 12, from its headwaters to its junction with B. Stream; or in B. Stream, from 
B. Pond to the junction of said stream with East Branch of Pleasant River; or in B. Pond, or in any of its tributaries 
T. B .f R. 11.
Roach Pond, First: Tributaries closed E X C E P T  North Inlet which is open to fly fishing. Four Mile Brook 
tributary to North Inlet closed.
Sebec River, Milo: Closed to all fishing in that portion of Sebec River, which is situated in the town of Milo above 
the dam across said river at Milo Village during low water in said river, or whenever the water above said dam is two 
feet or more below the crest of said dam.
Sourdnahunk W aters: Sourdnahunk Lake, Twps. 4 and 5, R. 10, and Twp. 4 and 5, R. 11, W .E.L.S.; Little 
Sourdnahunk Lake: Fly fishing only, with number 8 or smaller hook. Bag limit 6 fish in all.
Wiison Stream , Willimantic: Closed between Sebec Lake and Tobey’s Falls except that smelts may be taken 
in said stream between 6 A .M . and 6 P.M . of the same day.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Mud Pond, Bowdoin, Richmond (also Kennebec 
County) ................................................................
Apr. 10- 
Sept. 30th 
Apr. 10- 
Sept. 30th
t t t
Pleasant Pond, Richmond (also Kennebec C o .) . . .  
Wat-tuh Lake, Phippsburg ....................................... F ly
t  t t
SOMERSET COUNTY
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
W gt.
Lbs.
AtteanLake, Attean Tw p............................................ t t  + 8
5Baker Pond, T. 5, R. 6, B .K.P., W .K .R ............... Fly
Baker Pond, S o lo n ........................................................
days only 
Ice ou t- 
Sept. 30
All fish
Baker Stream, T. 4, R. 6, T . 5, R. 6, T. 4, R. 5, Fly 5
and T. 6, R. 7, B .K.P., W .K .R ......................... days and 
Saturdays 
only
Bartlett Lake, T. 4, R. 5, B .K.P., W .K .R .............. Fly and 
Trolling
t  t  10 fish
Beard Brook, Moscow ......................................... Closed
Bean Pond, Pleasant Ridge Pit................................ 15 fish
t  t  10 fish
t
t  t  10 fish
Big King Lake, T  .4, R . 5, B .K.P., W .K .R ............ Fly and 
Trolling
Black Stream, Canaan ........................
Blakesley Lake, T. 5, R. 6 ....................................... Fly and 
Trolling
Sept. 30
Bog Brook (Dead River) (See Spencer Stream)
S O M E R S E T  C O U N T Y — C o n t i n u e d
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Bog Stream, Canaan, Pittsfield.................................. Ice out 
Sept. 30
Brandy Pond, Pleasant Ridge Pit..............................
Burnt Land Pond, Dennistown Pit........................... Gen. Law 
Fly
Ice ou t- 
June 1 
June 1- 
Sept. 30
Calf Pasture (Pond) in Forsythe Tw p......................
Gen. Law 
Fly
Gen. Law 
Fly
Ice ou t- 
June 1 
June 1 - 
Sept. 30 
Ice ou t- 
June 1 
June 1- 
Sept. 30
Closed
Closed
Ice out 
Sept. 30 
Closed
Carrying Place Stream, Pleasant Ridge and Carry­
ing Place Pit...........................................................
Carrabasset River and all Tributaries (See Page 46.) 
Carrabasset Stream, Clinton, Skowhegan, Canaan
Center Brook, Mayfield .............................................
Cheney Pond, Hammond Twp...................................
Clear Pond, Pleasant Ridge Pit.................................
Gen. Law 
Fly
Ice ou t- 
June 1 
June 1 - 
Sept. 30
Closed
Cold Stream Pond (See Johnson Mountain Town) 
Cold Stream, Norridgewock, tributary to Mill 
Stream ..................................................................
Crocker Pond, Dennistown Pit................................... *
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
15 fish
Wgt.
Lbs.
To the taking of smelts.
............. t  10
Daymond Pond, Moose River Pit.
Decker Brook, Caratunk and Moscow 
Deer Pond, T  4, R. 5 ............................
East Carry Pond, T. 2, R. 3, B .K .P .......................
East Pond, Belgrade Chain of Lakes .................
T rib u ta ries ..........................................................
East Pond Stream (from East Pond to Wyman
Dam in Smithfield) ...............................................
Enchanted Twps. Upper and Lower (also Alder 
Pond, partly in T. 3, R. 5)
Everett Pond, T. 4, R. 5, B .K.P., W .K .R ............
Fish Pond, Pierce Pond T o w n ................................
Fish Pond, Holeb Tw p...............................................
Gen. Law 
Fly
Fly and 
Trolling
Ice out- 
June 1 
June 1- 
Sept. 30 
Closed
T ributaries, including Little Fish Pond
Fish Pond, Moxie Gore ..................................
Fish Pond, Little, Holeb .............................. ]
Gander Brook Pond, Dennistown Pit..............
George Lake, Tributaries, Canaan and Skowhegan 
Goodwin Brook (See Moose Lake, Great)’
Hayden (or Meadow Brook) Madison .................
Heald Pond, Moose River Pit.....................................
T rib u ta ries ............................................... ”
Heald Ponds, Caratunk Pit.........................................
Higgins Stream (See Moose Lake, Great)
Hobbstown, Waters wholly or partly in ...............
Holeb Pond, Attean and H o le b ................................
Holly Brook, the Forks ............. .. ...........................
Hurricane Brook, Dead River (See Spencer Str.) 
Iron Pond, Hobbstown, T. 5, R. 6, B .K .P  , W .K .R.
Fly
Fly
Fly
Gen. Law 
Fly
Fly
Fly
Fly
Closed 
Ice out 
Sept. 30
Bait cast­
ing allowed 
on Wednes­
days 
Closed
. Closed 
Ice out- 
June 1 
June 1 - 
Sept. 30 
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
.10 fish 
.15 fish
. t  10 inches t  12 inches
t  10 inchest 12 inches
t  6
t  7 inches, 15 fish 
. 5 fish
t  t  15
........ 10 fish
t  t  t
........ 10 fish
8 »
S O M E R S E T  C O U N T Y — C o n t i n u e d
• Mode of Fishing Season
Number
Salmon-trout-togue-bass- W.perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Closed
Jerome Brook, Carrying Place, Dead River (See 
Spencer Stream)
15 fish
Johnson Brook, Pittsfield, above the Johnson
Closed
Closed
Johnson Mountain Town (See Page 46)
Kennebec River (See Page 46)
King Pond (Middle Kilgore Pond) Pierce Pond
5
t  t  15 fish 5 :
Fly
Fly
June 1 
June 1 - 
Sept. 30
5
Lemon Stream (See Carrabasset River and Tri­
butaries)
Long Pond, Long Pond and Jackman Pits. t t t 8
Fly
5
5
Misery Town (See Page 46)
Moose Horn Lake (See Page 46)
Moose River, between Brassua Lake and Moose- General May 1 -
Sept. 15 
Sept. 15- 
Sept. 30
Fly
t t  t 8Moose River (See Page 47)
Moosehead Lake, Tributaries, except Moose River Closed
Mosquito Stream, tributary to Lake M oxie...........
Moxie Lake (See Page 47)
Moxie Lake Tributaries: All tributaries to Lake 
Moxie within limits of any unorganized
township .................................................................
Mud Pond, Attean Township ................................ '
North Pond, Belgrade Chain of Lakes (also in 
Kennebec C o .) ........................................................
Transportation of fish see Sec. 31 
T ributaries with exception of Ea. Pond Stream
Parlin Pond .................................................................
Tributaries ......................................................" ' '
Parlin Pond Town (See Page 47)
Penobscot Lake, T. 3, 4, R. 4, R. 3, R. 5 ...............
Penobscot River, South Branch Tributaries o f . . ! !
Pleasant Pond, Caratunk, The Forks (See Page 47)
Pleasant Pond Stream ...................
Rock Pond, T . 5, R. 6, B .K .P., W .K .R .’ !
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Gen’l Law 
Fly
Fly
Ice out- 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 15- 
Sept. 30
Closed
Ronco Pond, Dennistown Pit.
Rowe Pond, Pleasant Ridge Pit. 
Shaw Pond, Upper, T. 3, R. 4 . 
Sibley Pond, Canaan, Pittsfield
Smith Pond, Forsythe Twp. . .
Gen’l Law 
Fly
F ly '
Gen’ l Law
Spencer Stream, tributary to Dead River (See 
Page 47)
T. 5, R. 7 ............. .........................................................
Fly
Ice ou t- 
June 1 
June 1 - 
Sept. 30
Ice out 
Sept. 30 
Ice ou t- 
June 1 
June 1 - 
Sept. 30
t  t  t
........ 1 10 inches f  12 inches
t  6
t t  15 fish
10 fish
15 fish 
5 fish
t
t____ t
S O M E R S E T  C O U N T Y — C o n c l u d e d
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salmon-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Ten Thousand Acre Tract (See Page 47) 
Turner Ponds, B ig and Little, Forsythe Twp..
Wassookeag Lake tributaries............. Closed
Closed
Wentworth Pond, Athens and Solon (See Page 47) 
Whitcomb Brook, M oscow .............
White’s Pond, Palmyra ...............
Wood Pond, Jackman, Dennistown and Attean 
Township ............................ t  t  +
W ood Pond, Little, Big, Dennistown ........... j  t  tW ood Pond, Little (or Mud Pond) Attean Twp. t t  t 8Youngs or Lost Pond, Pleasant Ridge
„~7 ~ ~.~7 . r , .  “ “  iimwinOT m icvi auu m uuea  auove me lans ai r,ast iNew Portland, upen to fly „ 
y u r ^the ollow'nTf. exceptions; the following waters are open to plug or bait fishing: the main stream of o» 
West Branch of Carrabasset River exclusive of tributaries thereto up as far as and including the Salem Mill Pond and 
Lemon Stream. The following waters are closed to all fishing. Dead and Q uick Stream s flowing into Salem  M ill 
w o  tributaries of Rapid Stream including East and W est B ranches above the forks and that portion of the 
worth Branch of Carrabasset River above the bridges at Bigelow on the road leading from Kingfield to Stratton. 15 fish in all Trout 7 inches.
Johnson  M ou n ta in  T ow n . Bag limit 15 fish, 5 lbs. Trout 7 inches. Fly fishing only E XC E P T Cold Stream 
Pond wmch is open for bait and fly fishing until June 1st and fly fishing only thereafter. The following waters of 
Johnson Mountain Town are C losed : East Branch of Cold Stream, from Cold Stream Pond(to No. 6 Dam and tribu­
t e 1?8' \\ est Branch of Cold Stream from Big Berry Pond to No. 6 Dam and tributaries. This does not apply to 
Parlin Pond and tributaries). v v  3
o + Kiec:^ c1^ beo R iv*ri r" m Moosehead Dam to Wyman Lake-open under general law from M ay 1st to Sept. 15th 
|epf- toc SePt'13°th fly fishing only. From the Wyman Dam to the Bingham Town Line, General Law-ice out- 
Sept. l_5th. Sept. 15th to Sept. 30th, fly fishing only.
M isery T ow n . Bag limit 15 fish, 5 lbs. Trout 7 inches. E XC E P T Misery Stream which is closed. C old  S tream  
Bond is open to bait and fly fishing until June 1st, fly fishing only thereafter.
M oose H orn Lake, T. 3, R. 4, B .K.P., W .K .R .: Fly fishing only with barbless hook. Bag limit 5 fish per person 
or boat. Length of trout 10 inches.
M oose River below Brassua Dam: Closed for a distance of 500 feet down stream measuring from the cement 
work of the dam and in the portion of said river above the dam between the upper side thereof and a line parallel there 
with 300 feet up stream therefrom.
M oxie L ake: It is unlawful to fish at any time in that portion of Lake Moxie, within or westerly of a straight 
line extending from a stake painted red standing on the most easterly point of Lewiston Island, opposite the Troutdale 
Cabins, to a like post on the most easterly end of the second point on the westerly shore of said lake, below Mosquito 
Stream, from Sept. 1st of each year until the ice goes out of said Lakj Moxie the following spring.
Parlin Pond T ow n . Bag limit 15 fish, 5 lbs. Trout 7 inches. E xceptions (Parlin Pond and tributaries See 
Page 45) (Cold Stream  Pond open to bait and fly fishing until June 1st. Fly fishing only thereafter.)
P leasant Pond, Caratunk, and the Forks. Open from time ice is out until May 28 from sunrise to sunset. May 
28-Sept. 30th. General law. 10 fish.
Spencer Stream . Fly fishing only permitted in Spencer Stream  and tributaries direct and indirect and in 
H urricane Stream , B og B rook and Jerom e B rook  and on the S outh  B ranch of Dead River and all tributaries 
direct and indirect except that portion of S tratton  B rook  which is located in the town of Eustis. Bag limit 10 fish 
from either or all. 5 pounds.
T en  T housand Acre T ract. Bag limit 15 fish, 5 lbs. T rou t 7 inches. Fly fishing only E X C E P T  Ireland Pond, ^  
Ten Thousand Acre Pond, Little, Chase Stream Pond, Chase Stream Pond, Little, Chase Stream, Mud Pond, and -3 
Knights Pond, partly in Chase Stream Town.
W entw orth  P ond, Solon, Athens. Open season on all fish— ice out-September 30th. T ributaries. Closed.
W ALDO COU N TY
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Fly
Ice ou t- 
Sept. 30
t
. . Fly
t  4 per day
Swan L a k e : Bag limit 5 trout or salmon, in all. Smelts may be taken for bait purposes. 
T ributaries. Smelts may be taken at any time with single hook and line.
W A S H I N G T O N  C O U N T Y
Anderson Brook, Princeton and Baileyville, Tribu­
taries .......................................................................
Barrows Lake Stream, Dead Stream, and
tributaries. Crawford, above their junction. . .
Barrows Lake, tributaries .......................................
Baskahegan Lake (See below)
Bonnie Brook, Grand Lake Stream Pit....................
Dennys River (See Page 49)
East Stream, Cutler, Whiting, and Trescott,
Tributaries ............................................................
Four Mile Brook, Grand Lake Stream Pit..............
Grand Lake (See Page 49)
Grand Lake outlet, (See Chiputneticook Chain 
of Lakes)
Grand Lake Stream, Grand Lake Stream Pit.,
outlet of Grand Lake .........................................
To a point 100 yards below the dam at
Grand Lake ...............................................
Moosehorn Stream and Tributaries ........................
Pen Knife Brook, Robbinston
Mode of 
Fishing
Fly
Season
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
June 1 - 
Sept. 14
Closed 
Ice out- 
Aug. 1st 
Closed
B askahegan L ake: Open season on white perch-ice out-Sept. 30.
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
• t  12
■ t 12
Wgt.
Lbs.
B askahegan Lake 
G rand Lake, W estern 
H ot B rook Lake 
P ocu m p u s Lake
Gill nets of not larger than 1M inch mesh may be used in the taking of white 
fish during November.
tic° ok  C.h a m ° f Lakes. Fishing under the general law from the time the ice goes out until Sept. 30th. 
T horough fares connecting the different lakes shall be open to fly fishing only. Season May 19 to Sept. 15th. It is 
unlaw ul to fish within 2o yards of the lower end of any fishway. Daily bag limit 20 fish or 10 pounds per day even 
though said number weigh less than 10 pounds. Gill nets for the taking of white fish in Grand Lake may be used 
during the month of November. The length of each net shall not exceed 90 feet and the mesh thereof shall not exceed 
2 J| inches extension measure. Nets must be marked by a tag or float attached thereto with the full name and address 
°  w iv t f  T  f 'T iV 0"  ° -+w £  nCt Shar 1 be,marked by a surface buoy. Nets shall be placed not less than 100 yards White fish taken with the use of such nets shall be used in the family of the person taking the same. Nets 
shall not be set or fished within mile above the dam at Forest City.
„ „ „  I?vnrlys £ .iver and T ributaries. Open from the time the ice is out until October 15th from the cement bridge 
over Dennys River on Highway No. 1 to its source. Bag limit 3 fish or 15 pounds per person per day.
G ardners Lake, East Machias. Th® fishway and the Fishway Stream closed to the taking of alewives. 
i , „ „ „ ? ran.?uIta^e : 9 oseu f 1' fishmg SOfeet up stream from the fish screen. All fishing from pier, wharf or boat 
sa^ G ran d '^ ifke  Waters ^alt taken *rom ®ig Lake, Long Lake or any other bass waters shall be used in, or put into
Nash Lake (East Maguerrowock: Lake), Robbinston and Calais: Fish caught therein may be transported to the ►*“ 
untif Sept lst^ 8011 takmg the Same for consumption therein but not otherwise. Open from the time the ice is out 10
fishing™** R iver' Smeits may be taken with a diP net above tide water from April 15 to May 15, in waters open to
, , YO RK  C OU N TY
Fishing season begins April 1.
T rou t. Taken from Lakes and Ponds, minimum length 10 inches. 
Sm elts. Cannot be taken with a net ahove tide wntero
Pickerel. Bag limit 15 fish or 25 pounds.
Mode of 
Fishing Season
Number
Salm on-trout-togue-bass-W . perch
Wgt.
Lbs.
Chase’s Pond, Y o r k .............................. Closed ---------El Pond, Sanford, Wells ............... Fly and 
trolling
Little River, and its tributaries, Cornish, above 
Trafton Bridge ........... Closed
Closed
Little River, Old Orchard Beach (also Cumber­
land Co.) (See Below)
Littlefield Pond, Sanford ........................
Lone Pond, Waterboro ................. Fly
Fly
Milliken’s Mill Pond and tributaries, Old Orchard 
B e a ch ..............................
Mousam Lake (See Below)
Mousam River, from mouth to the B. M. R. R. 
Bridge in Sanford .................................... Apr. 1 - Dec. 15 
Apr. 1 - 
Dec. 15
Closed
Open for common fish
Saco River, from mouth up to Buxton Town Line Open for common fish 
in addition to general lawWest Branch of North Branch Brook, Buxton 
(also in Gorham, Cumberland Co., above 
the bridge near residence of George Files)
c ., .— , :---- » uuiy wuu single hook ana une ior con­sumption as food in the family of the person taking the same. Bag limit 5 pounds.
M ou sam  Lake, tributaries, Shapleigh and Acton. Open for taking of smelts with a dip net 2 quarts per day.
. v  Y.or£ .R iver: York River and Smelt Brook and their tributaries in the towns of York and Eliot above the junction 
of York Kiver and Smelt Brook are closed to the taking of smelts.
FISHERMEN
The advancement of Maine in the field of 
Conservation made during: recent years has 
placed Maine among the leaders.
This is made possible by the interest of our 
people who have been insistent in their de­
mands that the program of Conservation 
coupled with that of propagation of our 
game fish be so designed that it will supply 
our waters with sufficient game fish to meet 
the needs of today and yet have a supply for 
the future.
The propagation program has made possible 
a vast increase in the number of legal size 
fish liberated.
The continued support of the people will 
make Maine a Fisherman’s Paradise.
